CHAPTER 1445

Tang Yanran who was next to him saw Levi Garrison clearly and fell to the ground in fright.

Frightened silly!

How can a dead person come back?

Is this a ghost?

Everyone was so scared that their faces were pale and bloodless.

This is impossible!

It must be a ghost!

Tang Yanran looked at Levi Garrison in horror.

“Zoey, the old lady and others all looked at the Emperor Xi Shu and them.”

Everyone’s eyes were full of surprise.

What’s the matter?

Levi Garrison’s appearance was indeed exaggerated.

“But there is no need to scare the leaders of the Xishu clan into this way, right?”

Is this mental quality too bad?

Can’t understand!

“””What are you doing in a daze? Help people up quickly!”””

The old lady called out quickly.

Everyone reacted and quickly helped the Emperor Xi Shu and others up.

“””Big brother, what’s wrong with you? Why is the reaction so big?”””

The old lady’s eyes were filled with disbelief.

The others also looked at the Western Shu Emperor.

“””I was so shocked that I didn’t expect him to come…”””

The emperor of Xi Shu gasped for breath.

“Up to now, he is still in shock.”

“””Yes, a person who would not appear suddenly appeared, it was too scary.”””

Tang Yanran answered with lingering fears.

Although what the two said is reasonable.

But everyone always feels something is wrong.

They were also scared.

But I don’t kneel down!

What seems to be the problem inside?

“But for a while, I really don’t want to be able to come out.”

“Levi Garrison smiled: “”What? My appearance scared you?”””

“””Do you really want me to die?”””

These two sentences were directly spoken to the emperor of Western Shu.

“””No… how dare we?”””

The Western Shu Emperor’s subconscious way.

“But when he finished speaking, he realized that he had made a mistake.”

Everyone in Lopez and Black’s family looked at him with strange eyes.

The emperor Xishu had a cautious expression and tone just now.

As if Levi Garrison is his master…

“””I just don’t want Levilia to lose his father and Zoey to lose her husband!”””

The emperor of Xi Shu hurriedly added.

“Tang Yanran agrees: “”Yes, no matter what, a child can’t have a father!”””

Everyone is relieved!

It turned out that the Western Shu Emperor considered it from this perspective.

“””Yes, we are very happy to see you alive! At least for Levilia and Zoey!”””

The Emperor Xishu expressed his feelings through these words.

“Levi Garrison was still alive, they were really happy.”

This is true both in public and private.

“Tang Yanran forcibly held back, not letting herself cry.”

“Levi Garrison smiled silently on Levilia’s little head: “”Don’t worry, how can I fail to say what I
promised?”””

“””Zoey, Levilia, I’ll pick you up now! The three-month period is here!”””

Levi Garrison wanted to pick up the two.

“””Hold on!!!”””

Suddenly Songkui gave a cold cry.

“””Pick up? Levi Garrison, have you forgotten something?”””

Songkui asked.

“””Yes, Levi Garrison, you forgot the most important thing!”””

Logan also shouted.

“””what?”””

Levi Garrison asked.

Even the Emperor Xi Shu and Tang Yanran were stunned.

But immediately thought of what it was.

But how dare they!

Even the clan of Xishu belonged to others.

“””Have you forgotten the conditions for picking up people? You have to be qualified to pick up people
away!”””

“””The qualification is very simple-to reach the position of War God and above! You are qualified to
pick up people!”””

Concubine Jennie stated the conditions.

Everyone stared at Levi Garrison.

“””Levi Garrison, let me ask you, are you qualified?”””

The old lady stared at Levi Garrison and asked.

Zoey also looked at Levi Garrison.

His eyes were full of expectation.

